
Abel was the first martyr in human history. He was killed for religious reasons. He

became the victim of a conflict between the religion of God’s revelation and the religion

of man’s invention. The religion of Abel is one of “faith” on what God has done; but that

of Cain the murderer is of works as an attempt to appease God (Gen 4:3-8; Heb 11:4).

Abel is declared “righteous” because he represents those who believe on the finished

work of Christ on the Cross; but the works of Cain are called “evil” because no one can

be saved by works and rituals (1 Jn 3:12; Eph 2:8,9). This religious war will continue

till the end of this age. Jesus in His final sermon spoke of the martyrdom of Abel to

that of Zechariah (Mt 23:35). The martyrdom of Graham Staines (1941-1999) is in this

order. The age of martyrdom is not over yet (Rev 6:10,11). The worst is yet to be! (2 Tim

3:1-4,13; Jn 16:2b).

Graham Staines (58), who was burnt alive along with his two sons, Philip (10) and

Timothy (6), in the Indian State of Odisha on 23 January 1999 would be painfully and

gratefully remembered forever not only by Christians but also by non-Christians. The

incident took place while they were sleeping after a hectic day inside their station

wagon in a remote village with none of the modern facilities.  Mr. K.R. Narayanan, a

former President of India, called this  “a crime that belongs to the world’s inventory of

black deeds!” Mr. Atal Behari Vajpayee, a former Prime Minister of India and a leader

of BJP, confessed, “My head hangs in shame!” The gruesome murder was described as

a “burning shame” and a “blot on India” by India Today which made it its cover story.

We the Indian Christians salute this martyr who has followed John Huss (1369-1415),

Jerome (1365-1416), Joan of Arc (1412-1431), Savonarola (1452-1498), William Tyndale

(1494-1536) and several others who were similarly burnt alive for their faith.

It’s now 20 years (2019) that Staines was martyred. The 2-hour film released this

year, “The Least of These: The Graham Staines Story,” has reminded us of the unkindest

killing that took place in 1999 in the Indian soil. We as a family watched it in a movie

theatre in Vellore. There was hardly anyone whose eyes did not become full. Are we to

simply sympathise with the burnt and the bereaved and go on with business as usual?

Sympathy is no substitute for action. Without action it’s simply crocodile tears. About

Abel the first martyr the Bible says, “He being dead still speaks” (Heb 11:4b). This is

the title I have given to this article. I write in the following paragraphs what Graham

Staines would tell us do if he were resurrected to deliver a one hour sermon —

Dead, yet speaking!
Graham  Staines,  a  Missionary  of  Compassion

R. Stanley  (May 2019)
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1. Read Missionary Biographies.

The last book Staines read was “Jungle Pilot.” This is the story of Nate Saint who

was martyred along with Jim Elliot, Roger Youderian, Ed McCully and Pete Fleming by

Auca Indians in Ecuador in January 1956. This same tribe was eventually converted

to Christ through the persistence of missionaries. Gladys the bereaved wife of Graham

testified, “Apart from the Bible, it was the stories of the missionaries that gave me a

vision to serve the Lord.” Thanks to the Gospel Literature Service (GLS) in Mumbai for

publishing in April 1999 the story of the Staines in a 240-page book titled, “Burnt

Alive!” which was authored by Vishal Mangalwadi and four others. This is available in

Bengali, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi, Odia, Tamil and Telugu also.

The foreign editions are in German and French. It makes a challenging reading.

Praise God for the children’s ministries like VBS and SU which include missionary

stories in their curriculum. Parents must buy biographies and autobiographies of

missionaries and persuade their children to read them. Portions of these stories can be

narrated in family prayers. You may hang on the wall of your drawing room a family

photo of Graham Staines to remind the family members and the visitors of the sacrifice

people make for the sake of Christ and the Gospel (Mk 8:35). Also you may keep the

picture in a photostand on your office table which may help open up a conversation

with your colleagues about the Gospel. The stories of the Heroes of Faith, both in Bible

History and Church History, are meant to inspire and challenge us to daring acts (Heb

11; 12:1,2). You will never be the same again after reading “Foxe’s Book of Martyrs”

and “Voices from the Edge of Eternity.”  There are also short films on DVDs about

missionaries. Churches and Prayer Fellowships must have Circulation Libraries to

motivate their members to read missionary stories.

Amy Carmichael (1867-1951) and William Carey (1761-1834) obeyed God’s call

and came to India. David Livingstone’s (1813-1873) obedience took him to Africa.

Adoniram Judson’s (1788-1850) obedience landed him in Burma. Hudson Taylor (1832-

1905) sailed to China in obedience to God’s call. Sadhu Sundersingh (1889-1929?)

walked all over India with the Gospel. Mary Slessor (1848-1915) would not have dared

to work among the cannibals if she had not wanted to obey God. Obedience to God

cost Graham Staines his life and that of his sons. Reading of the stories of D.L. Moody,

John Wesley, Charles Finney, Evan Roberts and the like in my college days (1963-

1970) kindled in me a passion for revival which is not quenched yet.

By the pioneers’ endeavour, by the word of printed page,

By the martyrs’ dying witness, and Thy saints in every age:

Lord, Thy Kingdom being triumphant, visit us this living hour,

Let Thy toiling, sinning children see Thy Kingdom come in power!
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2. Visit Mission Fields.

Graham Staines entered India in 1965 to meet his childhood friend, Santanu

Satpathy, who lived in Baripada, Odisha. Staines joined the Evangelical Missionary

Society of Mayurbhanj (EMSM). He took over the management of the Mission at Baripada

in 1983 and got the Mayurbhanj Leprosy Home registered as a Society. Gladys, having

completed her general nursing and midwifery, did a course on maternal and child

health also. In 1981 she joined Operation Mobilisation (OM) and spent about 18 months

in India visiting the villages of Bihar, Odisha and Punjab. It was when she was with an

OM team in Odisha she met Graham, and they got married on 6 August 1983.

A great number of Christians visit Israel on “Holy Land Tours.” Visiting Jerusalem

is almost considered as a “pilgrimage,” just like the Muslims visiting Mecca! Though

my wife and I had visited the Middle East for ministry so often, we never longed to see

Israel until the renowned British Bible Teacher, Rev. J. David Pawson, invited us to

join him in a sponsored trip in 2008. There was nothing like touring Israel with a guide

like Rev. Pawson, but I understood the Bible background better through the reading of

Bible Dictionaries. Instead of being crazy about a Holy Land Tour, I would urge my

Christian friends to go on a “Needy Land Tour” to visit places where Missionaries work

among the unreached, the uncivilized and the uncared for in pioneer fields. There’s

nothing like seeing! (Neh 2:13-15; Mt 9:35,36). The lakhs of rupees you would spend

for a Holy Land Tour of your family can be donated to build a Church in  a remote

village or to buy a vehicle for a mission station. Eternity would honour such investments.

I introduced these Needy Land Tours in the 1970s during my early years of leadership

in the Blessing Youth Mission (BYM). I personally visited and stayed in several remote

tribal villages. My wife and I have spent two years from 1987 in each of the States of

Karnataka, Odisha, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh to better understand the field

conditions and the problems of workers. My missionary challenge talks are punctuated

with details of what I saw in regions where people sat in “darkness” and the “shadow of

death” (Mt 4:15,16). Several youngsters have become missionaries following their short-

term trips to mission fields under the Summer Missionary Programmes (SMP) organised

by the BYM. It was during one such trip our youngsters met Mother Brand (1879-

1975) who spent all her life sharing the love of God with the tribespeople in the Kolli

Hills of Tamilnadu, India. What a challenge they received! Her celebrated son, Dr. Paul

Brand (1914-2003), gave new life to many lepers through the expert reconstructive

surgeries he performed on them. It was when Dr. Ida Scudder (1870-1959) visited

India as a young girl with her American parents, she received the burden and vision to

found the world-famous Christian Medical College Hospital (CMC) in Vellore. Our

daughter accompanied us to several mission stations. We as parents are not surprised

that she understands the struggles of field missionaries better than many professional

counsellors like her. The time we spent with the senior Missionary, Rev. D. Elias, in

Jawadhi Hills in July 1974 is unforgettable.
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My friend, J. Santhakumar of Palayamkottai, now a retired Customs and Central

Excise official, has conducted nearly 130 Needy Land Tours to various States of India

over the past years. What a thrill to spend a couple of days with the field missionaries
of burning hearts and beautiful feet! (Isa 52:7). Those who joined these teams have

become strong mission supporters or fulltime missionaries. Many moveable and

immoveable facilities have been added to these mission stations by the team members

and their friends. The encouragement the field missionaries and the new congregations

receive through the visits of such teams is enormous. I urge Churches to send a couple

of teams of their members atleast once a year to the pioneer mission stations of Indian

Missionary Society (IMS), Friends Missionary Prayer Band (FMPB), Indian Evangelical

Mission (IEM), Gospel Echoing Missionary Society (GEMS), Blessing Youth Mission

(BYM) and the like. Contact the leaders of these Missions who would be more than

willing to arrange for these trips. See what happens to the life of your congregation

when they come back after visiting the fields and share the news. A few so-called

spiritual Churches would not encourage their members to watch the Graham Staines
film because they consider it a sin to enter a movie theatre. When shall we come out of

such spiritual blindness and backwardness?

A word to the Non-Resident Indian Christians (NRIC): When you go for shopping in

foreign countries for your families and friends in India, just before you visit India, do

buy some goodies and niceties for Indian missionaries and their children who are
stationed in remote areas. I prophesy that you can never satisfy your kith and kin with

whatever you bring from abroad! Even before landing in India, plan atleast a weeklong

visit to one of the Indian mission stations and stick to it. Take your children with you

to the mission stations. Let them see how missionary kids and tribal children appreciate

even broken toys! Those who are employed in India can avail their Leave Travel

Concession (LTC) facility to visit mission stations.

Work for those, who, in the darkness, toil to set the captives free,

You may share in all their labour, friend and helper you may be;

Pray for them with heart grown tender, you are near them when you pray, —

O the power divine a prayer brings to the labourers far away!

3. Identify with the poor.

Graham Staines served God, helping the rural tribal people in Odisha for almost

35 years. He lived and worked with some of the poorest Adhivasi communities, mainly

serving the ailing lepers. There are two types of untouchables in India: One is caste-

based and the other is disease-related. Staines compassionately “touched” the lepers

and treated them. This is how he took up this humble task: Miss Vera Stevens was an

Australian Missionary who spent all her life in the service of lepers in Mayurbhanj. She

shared with Staines the need for this ministry. This she did with the aid of a few slides.
God confirmed His call for Staines for this type of ministry during one of his morning

devotions while he was reading Mark 1:40-42 where Jesus, moved with compassion,

“touched” a leper and healed him. Knowing that this ministry would exact a heavy
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price, Staines surrendered to God’s will sacrificing his promising future in a secular

firm. He chose rather to suffer affliction with the people of India than to enjoy the

comforts and luxuries of Australia (Heb 11:25). Leprosy is not totally eradicated in

India yet. According to the National Leprosy Eradication Programme (NLEP), there are

4277 new cases reported in Tamilnadu in 2017-2018.

Having participated actively in the work of various Brethren Assemblies, Sunday

Schools, Scripture Union Beach Missions and Nurses’ Christian Fellowship, Gladys

joyfully worked with her husband to fulfil his calling. This missionary couple sent

their daughter Esther and son Philip to a Boarding School in Ootacamund, Tamilnadu,

which is 2000 km away from Baripada their station. It was undoubtedly a painful

experience to the parents. Both Esther and Philip loved the leprosy ministry. The

youngest son, Timothy, enjoyed cricket. These three children freely moved with the

tribal children and the children of lepers and played with them. In the film, “The Least

of These,” someone asks Timothy, “Are you from Australia?” He answers, “No, I am

from dust!” He adds, “I want to play for India like Sachin Tendulkar!” Total identification!

When Gladys and Graham visited Australia briefly in 1997, they did not feel at home

as in Odisha!

When the seniormost apostles, James, Peter and John, gave the first missionary

team consisting of Paul and Barnabas their right hand of fellowship, the only thing

they told these two was, “Remember the poor!” (Gal 2:9,10). Charity may not be

Christianity; but Christianity is Charity! Most of the miracles of Christ were performed

out of His compassion for people. The major allegation levelled against Graham Staines

was that all his missionary activities were aimed at religious conversion. The chief

purpose of the film, “The Least of These,” is to tell the world that the works of Graham

and Gladys Staines were purely out of compassion, and not mainly aiming at conversion.

Jesus healed ten lepers, but only one of them returned to Him and received spiritual

salvation (Lk 17:11-19). If even for Jesus the so-called conversion rate was only 10%,

how much less it would be for the selfless labours of missionaries of compassion and

charity today! If the unselfish ministry of concern and compassion of missionaries

woos folks towards Christ, what’s wrong in it? It’s the false propaganda of the power-

crazy and corrupt politicians to woo voters that must be banned! Shame on the blind

fanatics who swallow the camel but strain out the mosquito! (Mt 23:24).

I call upon Christians everywhere to increase their acts of charity. God values your

prayers and alms equally (Acts 10:2,4,31; Heb 13:15,16). Martyrdom and charity out

of genuine love are equally precious before God (1 Cor 13:3). Without charity you are a

fruitless tree ready to be felled and burned (Lk 3:9-11). Your fasting prayers are

meaningless without charity (Isa 58:5-10; 1:15-17). Failing in charity was the sin of

Sodom (Ezek 16:49). Charity is not a condition for salvation but it is definitely an

evidence of genuine conversion (Lk 19:8,9). John the Baptist, the greatest among

prophets, taught the baptismal candidates to give away as charity 50% of what we

have (Lk 3:11). When Zacchaeus met Christ, he wholeheartedly embraced the teaching.
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If that’s too demanding for us, why not atleast a second tithe to the poor after offering

the first tithe to the Church and spiritual activities? (Dt 26:12,13; 14:29; 16:14; 24:19-

21; Neh 8:10). Will you go breadless if you take up this challenge? What we do or fail to

do to the poor, the needy and the marginalised, that is “the least of these,”  decides our

eternal destiny (Mt 25:31-46). How serious!

4. Obey God’s call.

While Graham worked tirelessly to ease physical suffering of people, especially the

lepers, he also agonised much about the spiritual darkness that covered the many

around him. He expressed this in a 1977 interview with the Australian New Life

Magazine: “The sight of children with burn marks upon their temples and on their

stomachs, because the witch doctor has sought to free them from evil spirits with red

hot irons, only quickens the missionary’s resolve to bring light to these people. Human

sacrifice is still practised. It is forbidden by the Government of course, but there’s no

doubt it takes place. There was a dam being built about 80 km from our Mission

house. The people believe that if there’s human sacrifice the dam won’t break. So they

kidnap somebody and bury him in the concrete.” Graham believed that Jesus Christ

is the only answer for the problems that beset mankind. This was the driving force

behind his call.

Each follower of Christ is to be a fisher of men for Christ (Mt 4:19). Jesus never

called people with the enticement, “Follow Me, I will bless you!” Rather He said, “Follow

Me, I will make you a blessing to others!” This is where we have got it all wrong. The

modern evangelistic calls lack this dimension. There’s no Christian who is not called to

serve Christ and the souls for whom He died. Each heart with Christ is a missionary

force; each heart without Christ is a mission field. Dear friend, give yourself to personal

soulwinning and neighbourhood evangelism. Introduce Christ to your friends, contacts

and colleagues. Don’t be ashamed of Him (Mk 8:38; Rom 1:16). Distribute Gospel

tracts in street corners and marketplaces. Visit villages and slums as teams. Even a

husband and wife can make a good team (Rom 16:3,4). Go out where the sinners are!

Visit areas where the downtrodden and the marginalised people live. My mummy (1924-

1981) used to regularly visit a scavenger colony with a few of her friends to share the

love of God with them. These people were considered untouchables by the residents of

our native town Nazareth in South Tamilnadu.

I call upon literature graduates to extend a helping hand to Bible translation

agencies. Graham Staines assisted in translating a part of the Bible into the Ho language

of Odisha, including proofreading the entire New Testament manuscript. He was so

fluent in Odia that if a blind man heard him speaking Odia, he would never mistake

him for an Australian! I urge Christians to learn Hindi our national language, spoken

by over 40% of Indians. Except in Tamilnadu, you can manage with Hindi in any State.

I am ashamed I cannot speak Hindi. Though my wife and I stayed in Odisha for over

two years from 1990, I could not pick up a single sentence in Odia. I learnt only to
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smile in Odia! As a pulpiteer I managed all over India with vernacular translators.

She can speak Odia, Kannada, Marathi and Hindi. It’s not as easy as we think for

crosscultural missionaries to become conversant in the local languages. Dear Tamil

Christians, go on request transfers to north Indian States to create spheres of influence

as tentmaking missionaries. I request Evangelists to refuse prayer requests from parents

for their sons and daughters to be transferred back to Tamilnadu from northern States.

If Philip (10) and Timothy (6), the two sons of Staines, had been alive today (2019),

they would be respectively 30 and 26 years old. I am cocksure they would have become

active missionaries in the footsteps of their Dad who would have turned 78. Dear

young man, dear young woman, will you fill up this vacuum? Beloved parents, will you

not send forth atleast one son or daughter to serve the Lord? (1 Sam 1:27,28).

Take my hands, and let them move at the impulse of Thy love;

Take my feet, and let them be swift and beautiful for Thee.

Take my silver and my gold; not a mite would I withhold;

Take my intellect, and use every power as Thou shalt choose.

Dear Christian Doctors, go where there’s no doctor. When the sponsored Christian

applicants to the CMC in Vellore to study MBBS are interviewed with the question,

“Why do you want to become a doctor?,” their standard answer is, “I want to become a

missionary doctor!” May be they are coached to answer like this! But the percentage of

medical graduates from CMC who go to work where there’s no medical facility is

deplorably low. This is why over 900 of the 1200 Christian Mission Hospitals in North

India had to be closed in the recent years. Another 300 are in deathbed. Even if you

have a calling for overseas missions, why go to America which is flooded with doctors

and hospitals? Why not to Africa? I cannot understand with my chicken brain how so

many top Indian preachers could migrate to America and visit India to address

“missionary” conventions! What a comedy! Dr. Nelson Bell (1894-1973) from USA went

as a medical missionary to China, brought up their daughter Ruth in a missionary

atmosphere, and got her married to Billy Graham. The rest is history. Indian Missions

hunt for doctors in vain. A lady Dentist (28) from Tamilnadu, sent forth by her zealous

parents, is a missionary for about four years now in backward areas of Odisha. She is

not able to find a missionary Doctor as her life partner. My wife a missionary doctor

spent several years in Odisha to stop starvation deaths and give medical aid to the

poorest of the poor who die of even diarrhoea. The Feed Odisha project she launched in

2001 under the BYM continues to meet the needs of the underprivileged. I repeat the

question of Prophet Jeremiah: “Is it nothing to you?” (Lam 1:12a).

Tamilnadu and the neighbouring Southern States of Andhra Pradesh and Kerala

are overcrowded with evangelists, preachers and pastors. In North India we have

shepherdless sheep whereas in many parts of the South we have sheepless shepherds.

What an imbalance! We in the South reach the reached, evangelize the evangelized,
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preach to the preached, baptize the baptised, comfort the comforted, but neglect the

neglected! There’s cut-throat competition among Christian workers in the South. Over
95% of Christian offerings is spent on Christians only. This is the sin of sins. Let young
and middle-aged preachers and pastors move to North and pitch their tents there.
Don’t sink money on bricks and stones to build mega structures in the South. When
will we catch the vision of Jesus for “other towns” and “other sheep?” (Lk 4:42,43; Jn
10:16). Dear Pastors, let there be a missionary challenge sermon in atleast one of the
Sunday Services each month. The only two Churches among the seven not rebuked by
Jesus were missionary-minded (Rev 2:8-10; 3:7-10).

5. Be faithful until death!

In spite of the oppositions, persecutions and accusations, Gladys and Graham
Staines continued their work among the poor and the needy with the joy of the Lord.
Just four days before the event (18 January), Gladys and Timothy, with Esther and
Philip who had come on vacation from boarding school, had celebrated Graham’s
birthday. The 13-year old Esther, standing by the mortal remains of her father and
younger brothers, remarked, “I am proud that my father was considered worthy to die
for God!” I am amazed that she had caught the spirit of the early apostles who rejoiced
that they were counted worthy to suffer for the name of Jesus (Acts 5:41). On hearing
the saddest news, Gladys proclaimed, “It’s the sovereign will of God that my husband
should die!” Gladys and Esther at the funeral sang in the Santhali  language the hymn —

There’s not a friend like the lowly Jesus,

No, not one! No, not one!

None else could heal all our souls diseases,

No, not one! No, not one!

There’s not an hour that He is not near us,

No, not one! No, not one!

No night is so dark, but His love can cheer us,

No, not one! No, not one!

During the last few days before Philip was burnt alive with his Dad, he had kept
singing —

When the roll is called up yonder (3)

When the roll is called up yonder, I’ll be there!

Another hymn that Gladys and Esther sang at the funeral was —

Because He lives, I can face tomorrow;

Because He lives, all fear is gone;

Because I know He holds the future,

And life is worth the living, just because He lives!

Dear parents, do teach such hymns to your children, so they grow with eternity-
consciousness in this materialistic world. Philip at 10 had written in his School
Handbook, “I want to live to give God glory!” Sadly the godly influence of parents on
children is withering these days. How much time do you spend with your sons and
daughters to inculcate Biblical values?
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A Christian is not known by his actions but by his reactions. Gladys wholeheartedly

said, “I forgive the killers of my husband and sons. No hate in my heart. But only Jesus

can forgive their sins.” Asked whether she would leave India for good, she replied, “My

husband and our children have sacrificed their lives for this Nation. India is my home.

I’m happy to be here!” She added, “I have one great desire: Each citizen of this country

should establish a personal relationship with Jesus Christ who gave His life for our

sins. The need of this hour is to pray for more labourers to be raised who would be

willing to spend their lives in service with Christlike love and compassion.” I met Gladys

in an airport after a few months. She was worrying that she could not get enough time

to sorrow because she was always flanked by Church leaders and media persons.

There is no suffering quite like that of parents outliving their children. She continued

ministry to lepers until 2004 after which she returned to Australia. She was awarded

“Padma Shree,” the fourth highest civilian honour in India. She also received Mother

Teresa Memorial International Award for Social Justice in 2016. Above all she rejoices

that her husband and sons as martyrs would soon be honoured by Christ Himself with

the Crown of Life (Rev 2:10). Her daughter Esther is now married to Mr. Scott and

blessed with four children including a son who looks like Philip. They watched the

film, “The Least of These,” in Australia this month (May 2019). The Assembly Hall in

the Hebron School in Ooty, where Esther and Philip studied, is named as “Staines

Memorial Hall.”

When Abel the first martyr was killed, the voice of his blood cried out to the Creator

God from earth (Gen 4:10). When Jesus the Son of God was killed, the earth quaked,

and the rocks were split (Mt 27:51b). A tremendous cyclone hit Odisha in the same

year of Graham’s martyrdom. This was the strongest recorded and the most destructive

cyclone in the region.  God does not overlook the atrocities against His servants but is

patient (Dt 32:43; 2 Ki 9:7; Psa 79:10; Rev 16:6; 19:2). “He who sits in the heavens

shall laugh; the Lord shall hold the plotters and the persecutors in derision. He shall

speak to them in His anger, and distress them in His deep displeasure” (Psa 2:4,5).

The call of Jesus to “be faithful until death” was given in the context of imprisonment

due to relentless witness for Him eventually leading to martyrdom (Rev 2:10). The

word, “witnesses,” that He used in His last saying before His Ascension means “martyrs”

(Acts 1:8). That is to witness for Christ even if it would cost us our life. Ten out of the

twelve apostles were martyred. According to the International Bulletin of Missionary

Research, an estimated 1,60,000 Christians are martyred every year. Instead of shedding

tears on Good Fridays, let’s regularly pray for the persecuted Church worldwide which

is part of the Body of Christ to which we belong (Lk 23:28-31; Heb 13:3). Let’s not

forget the famous declaration of Tertullian (AD 160-220), “The blood of martyrs is the

seed of the Church.” The State of Bihar which was once called the graveyard of

missionaries is now the vineyard of Missions! Watchman Nee said, “All may not be

called to be martyrs; but we must have a mind to suffer.” Missionary C.T. Studd (1862-

1931) testified, “If Christ has died for me no sacrifice of mine can be too great!” One of
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my close friends, Dr. M. Jaishankar (1967-2013), a Medical Missionary with Blessing

Youth Mission, was martyred in Odisha. His wife, with her son (20) and daughter (13),

continues to serve the Lord. If a Paul has to be raised, a Stephen should fall (Acts

7:57,58; 8:3; 9:1-6). One grain of wheat that falls into the ground will produce many

grains (Jn 12:24). I like to close this write-up with the walltext that ultimately propelled

me in 1975, when I was 28, to enter God’s work fulltime —

Only one life; it’ll soon be past;

What’s done for Christ alone shall last!

IS WHAT YOU ARE LIVING FOR WORTH DYING FOR?

  

 The Salvation TV interviewed me in Tamil in January 2011 for

90 minutes on the martyrdom of Graham Staines and his two

sons. It’s available as a DVD. Price Rs. 50/-; Forwarding Rs. 20/-

Write to us if you want a copy.

 A few copies of the 240-page book, “Burnt Alive,” referred to in

the first paragraph of the first point, are available with us in English

and in Tamil. Price Rs. 150/-;  Forwarding Rs. 50/-. Write to us if

you need a copy.

(This article can be freely reprinted in its full length or as condensed, with a note,

but without adding anything. Available both in English and in Tamil

as an attachment to the author’s Online Letter 104

in his website: stanleyonbible.com. Freely downloadable.)

R. Stanley

13 Church Colony, Vellore 632 006, India

Tel: 00 91 98437 07600, 98430 11943

<stanleyonbible@hotmail.com>

<evangeline@stanleyonbible.com>
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“As for me

and

my family,

we will

serve

the Lord!”

(Joshua 24:15)
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Jesus said:

“If anyone desires to come after Me,

let him deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow Me.

For whoever desires to save his life

will lose it,

and whoever loses his life for My sake

will find it!”

(Matthew 16:24,25)

Wife & Mother ESTHER (2019)

Baby ESTHER (1988)

“Love never fails!”
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